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A.L.I.V.E. Active Shooter Survival Training Scheduled for Las Vegas, NV  
Last Year’s Devastating Harvest 91 Festival Shooting Brings Relevancy to Training  
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MURRIETA, CA – Security Expert Michael Julian of MPS Security, based out of southern Calif., is bringing his in 
demand A.L.I.V.E. Active Shooter Survival Training in Las Vegas on Saturday, September30th. The location of last 
year’s devastating Route 91 Harvest Festival mass shooting, which killed 59 people and injured 527, will be the host 
to the 93rd annual World Association of Detectives (WAD) Conference and include MPS Security’s life-saving 
training, A.L.I.V.E.  
 
Michael will present A.L.I.V.E. Active Shooter Training to hundreds of WAD members at the conference. WAD has 
over 900 members who include professional investigators and security industry experts, representing 18 countries.  
 
“I travel all around the United States teaching my A.L.I.V.E. Active Shooter Survival Training, but this one in 
particular is a sensitive location,” said Michael Julian, security expert and owner of MPS Security. This city has seen 
devastation and grief from the exact event I teach people to survive. The goal of my training is to help educate 
individuals to have a security awareness, take precautions and be prepared in the event that a tragedy like this 
occurs.” 
 
Michael is a national instructor, a recognized expert in the security industry and author of a newly released book 
called 10 Minutes to Live, where he shares how essential the appropriate actions taken in the first 10 minutes of an 
active shooter event can be for survival.  
 
The A.L.I.V.E. Active Shooter Survival Training is a 2-hour workshop designed to educate, inform and prepare 
individuals who may come in contact with an active shooter. With increasing public violence employees and 
civilians are being vigilant about potential violence that they may come in contact with. According to the United 
States Department of Labor, Occupational Safety & Health Administration, nearly two million American workers 
report having been victims of workplace violence each year. Many additional cases are never reported. Between 
disgruntled employees, hateful defiance and unstable individuals, violence continues to be an on-going event in the 
media. While the arguments of increased gun control laws and second amendment rights are top of mind for 
Americans, being proactive and prepared is necessary. 
 
The September 30 WAD Conference A.L.I.V.E. active shooter training will be held at The Palms Hotel (4321 W 
Flamingo Rd, Las Vegas, NV 89103). The conference begins September 27 and ends October 1. 
 
For more information on Michael Julian’s active shooter survival trainings or to book a training session for your 
group, visit ActiveShooterSurvivalTraining.com or call 1-866-678-4408. 


